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Multnomah Club Members Will Frisco Promoter Will Have Anti-Gamblin- g. Committee Ha;
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Unless signs fall the Multnomah club San Francisco, Feb. 8. If Jim Cof-froth- 's

lurk holds good, he will reachmembers will not take up the house
building matter at their annual meet San Francisco tonight about 9 o'clock,

winner In his London to-- San Franciscoing tonight, deferring the building pro

. . By C. E. Van Loan.. '.
'

. .' .,
."' ;

.' New York, Feb. . Robtrt Fltaslrn-mo-

"the man who was." Js still try
v lor to kid himself Into believing that he

"la." Bo- - long aa thta fine old gladiator
, gets any fun out of the process, far be
t it from any white man to object ; to

' '' Bob's gentle pleasures. If he wants to

gram until next year or placing it in
the hands of, a committee. About all

race against time, and incidentally
$1000, the amount of his wager with
Eugene Corrl of the National Sporting
Club of Dondon.

Coffroth Is speeding towsrd Ran

Vancouver. Jt, C, Ftb. . 6fftfial of
the British Columbia Home Racing
sot-- at Ion. who hsvs been In Ottawa giv-

ing evidence bBfors the parllamuniury
commlttoo on tha antl-- f ambilng; 'Mli.

"

hava to ths coast and brtim
word that the propjaed legislation wltl
not bs enacted and that the committee
will be found favorable to racing. . ,

During- - the past two weeks over 19
witnesses have been eiarnlned ' before
the committee, and while in the tn- -

that will be done, according to those
1 -

J t --M
. "' '.' " J

beat informed, will be the reading- - of
the' reports for 1909 and the election:', go on fighting until BUI Squires llcka I Francisco on the Southern Pacific s

overland limited. The train to, - him which Just heaven xorwa lie nas of offlcera for the ensuing year.
It Is not believed by prominent' club

men that the organisation la ready to
build such a clubhouaa as ' Is desired.

. the permission of the sporting popular
tton, yea. and the sympathy, too; for In

' his day Robert waa a wolf, and It cornea
" hard to watch the best fighter of hla

weight that eVer pulled on a glove going

Jorlty of casee, they have declared thatThe .present stats of finances, follow
horse racing; should be permitted stwi
that It would be better to have certain
refutations govern Ins; betting; than t

Ing the recent purchase . of the King
tract, would plunge the club' too deep-
ly into debt to satisfy the conservadown to defeat before such men aa aus- -

j tralla can offer. ' -- abolls!) the sport, others have gone be
fore the committee and advocated theBill Lang got him the last time. Bill

isn't much, but they call him "the res- -

tive element of the membership. Un-
less they could float a big bond Issue
at a low rate of Interest, they would
not be willing to UU up the building

abolition of race tracks and, everyone
connected with the sport. 1

reach the Oakland Mole at 7:28 tonight
At noon today It was reported on time,
and Southern Paclflo officials, declared
they saw no reason why there should
be a delay on the last !r of the jour-
ney. , "

Coffroth will hsve one unforeseen dif-
ficulty to contend with, however.

today, the Overland will not be
ferried across the Sacramento river at
Benlcla, but will bs shuttled into Oak-

land by way of Stockton. This will add
an hour's time to the running schedule.
But allowing for this addition, and an-

other hour for the promoter to reach his
San Francisco office from the Oakland
Mole, he will be able to win his wager
with between two and three hours to
scars.

Ident champion, heavyweight of Aus- -
- trail." Bill Saulres la the non-re- el However, the committee has taken aproposition

dent i heavyweight champion of Aue very generous view of the situation.The report of Secretary Dow V. Walk' tralla, ao It will be seen that the Aus- - er, which will be read before the meet and, according; to late reports from lm
east, the Miller bill, which is .up formmtrallan sports have a nice way or ar Ing tonight, shows that club to bs In a

," ranging the glory so that there, shall Je consideration and which Is In the form
of an amendment, purporting; to govern

flourishing condition. Thee have been
losses In several departments, but sub-
stantial gains In others mors- - than off

enough for all. Bill Iang nas never
, been away from home, ao he la the res-Ide- nt

champion. It makes no difference
the question of gambling will probably

set them.; ; f, v, f
that t0 visitors have whaled the au

get ths "ax" .long before It reach s
the members in ths house. The proposed ,

legislation Is very drastio and it Is - j
A The report ahowa that the total fixed

Famous wrestler, who Is . confined
to his bed at the home of his

' daughter, 388 Fourth street, with
acute 'pneumonia. 1 He waa taken

'
ill at tho Jef f ries-Ootc- h' ahow,

' . where he "refereed several bouts.

assets of the club, including a groundpreme stuffing out of. htm. Bill stays
at horns and retains his title, but if he value of 1225,0(0,' a building value of lleved that it Is so far reaching thflt f

It can but encompass Its defeat.150,000' and a furniture -- and fixture
The British. Columbia ' Thoroughbred

By. the terms of his agreement with
Corrl, Coffroth had eight days to make
ths Dondon-Sa- n Fraiclsco trip. His
time expires st midnight If he accom-
plishes the feat, Eddie SmltH, who wag
agreed upon as referee, will flash the
news to Corrl by cable and Corrl will
mall Coffroth a draft. ,

value- - of .$70,748.75, to be: 1295,748.76.
Added to this Is the total current sActon was a former champion of association and the Victoria Country

club are already making preparations .

the world and came to Portland Vf' "8.W"V,"! T" for the coming season s racing, it m
He Is 66 years of proposed to hold two short meetings In !12 years ,40,

'age. - the spring of 1ft or 20 days' duration.- f while in the fall a 30 days' meeting is
proposed. . .t . j

v, ever goes to Tasmania It will be all of r.
'. Thsrs was ft Pay.
'

Even so, It goes against the grain to
learn that a man like Lang should drop
the old freckled thunderbolt " for the
count ' There waa a time; and not ao
long ago, that Bob Fltxslmmons could
have whipped all the Bill Langs you
could crowd Into a 10 acre lot without
ao much aa drawing a long breath.

They received Bob with great eclat
when he arrived In his adopted coun-
try. - Australia has three things on
which it prides itselfIts wool crop, Its
gold mines and the -- fact that Robert
Fltxslmmons came from that country.

Robert in mailed to a New

which was passed forth all sliding hot
by" champion windjammer, Hugh Mcin Ernest W. GUI of Baltimore, now a.
tosh: , ' .. '

Jack 73 feet over all to be - named
"1916". for the exposition, which this
city plans to have five years hence.

She will be sailed ' In the race by
Captain Lew B. Harris, who had charge
of the Lady Maud, from this port in
the Isst ocean race to Honolulu. Ar-
rangements for the 1915 were made last
night - -

"I. made atrong efforts to secure the
student at Mercersburg college, will rep-
resent the Maryland A. C. in the run-
ning races at the Berlin athleUc meet
this summer. ; ,

Hobbs, Yale's Famous Tackle, Who
Will Coach the Amherst Football

V Team Next Season.
Jeffries-Johnso- n fight for Aos trails. I
have a letter from Johnson In .which
he says that he would like to fight in
this country, where' the color .lines, do
not exist. If the fight takes place In
certain parts of America the color Una Jem Drlscoll, Who Will Meet Abe
will play an Important part." '

Then to illustrate the strength of the Attell for the Featherweight
Championship of the world in Cal-

ifornia., , ,'

Tork' friend who lias been his bosom
. pal atnee the day he whipped Corbett

at Carson, told some interesting things
about the trip. We pass over the aea
voyage, when Mrs. Fltxslmmons ar-

ranged a minstrel show and Robert ap-

peared aa "Professor Mongoose," the In-

terlocutor. Bob aa ' Interlocutor must

Woitderfiiil r Las!Ing

assets there is also an estimated amount
of fees and dues owed the club. of $2100.
' "The liabilities to the public sre

to the members $I8.98.1.4.
The total, expenses, of the club last

year were $19,37.85, while the total In-

come was $11,017.16, leaving a balance
of $11,649.30, as operating profit Tha
largest source of Income was $23,294.05.
accruing from dues. Of this, amount
the. senior members contributed $18,860.
The club'--pai- an .Interest sum of
$6770.82, making the net gain Of $6878.48
for the year, which was carried to the
balance aheet

, Department allowing.' Segregated, the departmental gains
snd losses for 1909 were as follows:
Billiards, gain $920.12;.. bowling loss,
$189.30;- .boxing and --wrestling, gains,
$272.40;'-- games,, 'including baseball,
basketball,- - football.- soccer, handball,
tennis and track and 'field, gain $930.09;
gymnasium, Ioas,' $3946.03; Multnomah
field, loss, $678.82; ' Cards, gain, $16.90;
gum. gain, $79,255 cigars, gain, $666.62;
towels, gain. $244.69; keys, gain,' $74.85;
turklsh-bath- s, ..loss, $474.71. The. de-
partmental loss wss $6288.36, and the
departmental profits, $3102.92. The net
loss was $2180.44. t. T,, 4 . v.

report of "the membership com-
mittee will show., . shrinkage of mem-
bership, but this was due to the fact
that all the delinquents were erased

color line, Mcintosh told the following
veracious anecdote: '. ,

"When Johnson left Australia he said
that he intended to go to Texas and see

PREPARATIONS FORhis dear old mother. A commutes ofhave been a grand thing.

CALIF0RNIANS MAY

ROW AT WASHINGTON

Berkeley.' Cal., Feb. 8. It was an-
nounced here today that the University
of California crew probably will go to
Seattle this spring to meet the Uni-
versity of Washington oarsmen on Lake
Washington.

Since the abandonment of rowing as
an Intercollegiate sport at California
and Stanford, both universities have
maintained boating clubs, under the
auspices of which the crews of the
colleges are supported.

Washington Is desirous of sending her

Here are some extracts from Bob's
letter: ,

.. Enters Oratorical Arena,'
OCEAN YACHT RACE

(tTnlted Pren ttad Wire.)
San Diego, Cal.. Feo. 8. A good start."We stopped at Melbourne for six

hours, where they gave me' a reception. has been made In arrangements for a
great ocean yacht race to be startedThere were lots of business men, and

several members of parliament at 'the re.
. ceptlon. and a great deal of speech mak

July 4 from.. San Pedro to Honolulu
and to be participated in by the San

ing. I handed them some good old stuff crew east this year and to qualify forDiego Yacht club, the South Coast
club of Dos ' Angeles and the Yacht. and It. went great. " T' .'; ? .'

colored men formed to give him a re-
ception, but a committee of white men
sent along an Invitation: to
come along and be- lynched. - Johnson
did not see his mother, nor Is he likely
to see her soon. ; "; -

' '

"The pictures of the4 Burns-Johnso- n

fight were Shown it t II house; the
negroes wanted to go and see them, but
Whits men patrolled ' la front of the
place with guns In their hands." As.lt
was;- - they shot lioles through the Screen,
and the. lecturer wfth the pictures threw
up his job sad said he did not dars go
through Texas with the pictures."

This . is an , elegant specimen of4 the
bunk as: Jt la peddled in the Kangaroo
country.. ;is It any wonder If the sport-
ing men of Sydney come, to look upon
Texas , as' rather 'a wild and woolly

entrance in one of the big eastern re

PLACE ME WITHOUT A SUPERIOR
I Use Every Scientific System to CURE FOREVER the

Most Stubborn Cases of DISEASES OF MEN and MUST
. Say My 20 YEARS' Experience Has Been Most Sat-

isfactory to ME, and Today It Is an Undisputed N

CALL Fact That I Have the Largest Practice . DONT
TODAY in Portland in My Specialty. . DELAY
NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE ' f ,

? PAID UNTIL BENEFITED
oi txi hzxt nw oats.

My 'Fees During the Above Period Will Be Half of

' .... "Got Into Sydney ; at 11 ': and went clubs of San Francisco, Seattle, Van
straight" to ' the' fctg .reception " l the couver and Honolulu,; If they will join.

gattas, mast compete with coast crews
first- - In view sf this,! U is- - thought
probable-tha- t California will accept herThe Honolulu and 8outh Coast clubshotel. , There . wars yiooaanos xi peopw

on ; the streets and .: at the depot and
speechesi galore.' I was called on to re

have already indicated their Intention invitation and send an eight to Seattle.
Stanford Is considering a similarof entering yachts.

The San Diego club will build a shlp- -
front the rolls. 1 There were at the end
of the year 2134 mmbers in good stand-
ing, while at the end of 1908 there were

spond, and I Just let her; go .right
Every Speaker afterward spoke of my
beautiful speech, and said I ought to 2536. Many of those who dropped out

are preparing to return,run for parliament - They'- - said they
knew I was a born fighter, but they That Charged by Other Specialists.

stateT .Judging by the way the Burns--did hot know I was, an orator. 'Wo.., J

waa something grand. That night I ref Blood DiseasesJohnson ' pictures were received In this
country,' and the show should have car-
ried, men, with guns In order to driveereed a fight 12,000 people there,, all

made to welcome- me and I handed
them a speech that knocked them out of people into the house, not away from it

O'CONNELL MAKES

WEIGHT FOR BOLFT

may be either hereditary
or contracted. '"The form-
er causes ecsema, rheu-
matism, pains, etc The
latter begins with a small

As for Professor Mongoose, nobody in
. thalr chairs.",. .; lf: ':

NervousDiseases
Do you feel that ' yoa i
are not the man you onee
were? Do you feel tired
In the morning and easily
exhausted? Is you back
lame? Is your memory
falling? Do you - have
difficulty in concentrating --

your thoughts? ' Do you
notice a loss of ambition?
If vftti suffer fmm uv nr

the wide. Wide world begrudges him hisNow just, think, of., . roan, meeting
with . a reception like that and crabbing Australian triumph. Robert Fltssim lmple, followed by sores

rnons, in; his prime, was probably the tne raouta ana tnroat.the whole by , losing a fight to man
most , wonderful fighter the world has
ever seen. If we had another man withlike Langj, " .Good-by- e, professor Mon

gooae. : - i'--.:- i .

; , Ttlagg WaU of Himself. r
s

half, his : awkward cleverness and two'
thirds his punch, there would be no needFrom the letter It is plain to see that Multnomah Instructor 2 Poundsto bring: Jim, Jeffries out ,of . retire
ment. - ,. ...-

which have ' the appear-
ance of white : patches,
spots or sores- - on the
body, faoe or scalp, fall-
ing hair and eyebrows,
and later on other "terrible
symptoms such as paraly-al- s

or locomotor ataxia,
cancerous : growths. de-
cayed bones and flesh.
X Overoome Xt la SO Days

Symptoms disappear in
1 to 8 weeks. . ., .

all of . the above symp-
toms you certainly do not
desire to remain so. What
you want is to be made
strong and vigorous men
tally,, as nature intended.
X Cure Xt in so to 60 Says.

Quick results, lasting
' cures, r

Below Required Number
for Jap Go Thursday.

JOHM L. SULLIVAN IS AM FOR
MEN, .WEDDED TO PLAYMATE

Robert thinks well of himself as a
"catch aa catch can" .orator. , Ws .miy

' hear of him etfrae day the "boy ora-
tor of Tasmania," or the "Freckled" Sli-
ver Tongued Woolloomoolloo.", '

Unfortunately the speech which Rob-
ert delivered in : Sydney has n'ot been
preserved to posterity. t could. not be
the speech. which the Sydney, reporters
put in the- papers the next morning. I
have seen that. It wasn't much.

Now speaking of the things which a
fellow ran get by with in Australia,
kindly give ear to the following address,

Boston, Feb, 8. John I Sullivan
was married here last night to Miss Eddje O'Connell Is down below weight

140 pounds. ' At least that Is the story

Why the Franklin is the most
ccraifortable and the most reliable
of all automobiles.

, .it.;v ,;; ; ( r : v

- The closest possible exarnmstion of the leading water-coole- d

automobiles shows them to be practically alike in all important
features. With their semi-ellipt- ic springs and steel chassis frames
they all ride about the same. You can get bat little more com-io- tt

with one thaa another.

The Frankfha is different. It is really comfortable. With its
four rail-ellipt-

ic springs and laminated-woo- d chassis frame, it is
the most comfortable automobile in the world. And being com
fortable also means that the Franklin lasts indefinitely it does
not rack and strain itself.

,1 Other automobiles are all about the same on tires usually
unreliable. Their tires are too small and too weak. Here
again the Franklin is different. We practically eliminate tire
trouble. " The solution of the vexed problem is in providing
tires large and strong enough for the service required. The
Franklin is light and flexible. It is easy on any tires, and with
our 1910 tire equipment tire troubles are not a factor. ,

'

. Being mechanically reliable, as shown by winning severe
reliability and endurance contests, and having reliable tires, the
Franklin is the most reliable automobile you can buy. '

tne scales told when he trudged into the
Kate Harklns. and they departed today
for ; Euripe ' for' a six months' visit,
during which time . tho former ring Multnomah club's Turkish bath this

morning after a five mile jaunt over
Council Crest and Into the Tualatinchampion will appear- in the British

theatres.- - Jake Kilrain, a , former op
ponent, but , now Sullivan's theatrical Eddie was overjoyed to find himselfpartner,' With his wife, is accompanying

No Incurable Cases Accepted
tabioosx Txrars, tisstb wim, imcruis, EBaDicnca, xajtb
BACK, KXDKXT OB BXaSOSB PX833ASBS ARB QVLCXIT, BAnaiT

Last year I cured many cases that had failed to get even a little relief,
though they had spent hundreds of dollars. I solicit, particularly tboee
who have failed elsewhere; and who are anxious, to be made manly and
vigorous, no matter how long you have suffered. 'I will oure any ease of
NEURESTHENIA or BLOOD POISON In ; the world or will not ask a
single penny for my services. With my methods failure Is Impossible if
I accept the case. ;,.':.;.--
Free Museum for Education o! Men
Xt Is well worth you Vhile even thowTh yon Ao not seed a Sootor to visit

u wonderful FBZB exhibit.
x bo xtot patch nr. fix siaqvoke bt Bxcx.rS3ir.

X CrmU rOBBTEB. . ho mxstaxxs KsJDB.
Call to ges me if possible. Write for qnestioa list If yon cannot call.

asxmxcxHxs xxok fuo to sajo a cottbsb.

TALKS on TEETH
down so far and tried several scales
to: see that there was no mistake, He
is worrying, ho longer over his ability
to make weight for Matsuda, the Jap

Sullivan was divorced from a former
wife wlthwhom he had not lived for
20 years last winter. His
second wife Is 45 years of age and was anese grappler, In their wrestling match

in Merrill s hall , Thursday night.a. boyhood sweetheart - Sullivan Is 62 O'Connell - has trained faithfully for

, BT THB .VEX DXHTAL CO.

Who Is Who and Why?
When Bradstreet' or Dun are asked

for a report on a merchant they gener- -

years old. his; bout with the oriental and will be
in grand shape: The taking off process
has not weakened him so far as heCOAST PITCHER DID

, any go direct to that merchant for a knows. He has been able to keep up hi.NOT STAY AT BOSTON The Oregon Medical Institute 91 W Morrison St.,
Portland, Oregon. ,

work with seeming tlrelessness and will
be in. the. best; condition of bis career. A. H. to P. K. RTTBTBATS, 10 A. X. to IS o'clock.SOVBB:Harry wolter, the t Pacific .. coast He hasn'f made a seemingly prohibitive BBPABATB PABXiOBS POB PBIVACT.southpaw, '.last year? member of the weight ror so long that he had doubt

Boston B,ed Box, and who as a mem about doing it, but was willing to take a
cnance. ;,:,.--- . r sber of a coast team, won . 25 out of 27

games, has been ' disposed of to ths Matsuda' will leave Spokane tonight
New Tork Highlanders. Wolter , was arriving here early In the morning. He

will go on the road at once to unllmber

financial statement and. usually get the
facts. No man knows better than he
(the merchant), ,' If you have been pay-
ing your Tailor A, $30 a suit all your

- life for clothes worth $20," and Tailor B
Offers $40 suits for $40, yod. would hard-l- y

go to A for Information regarding
B's $40 suits. Then don't-g- to other
dentists expecting to learn the truth
about the Rex Dental Co. 's high-cla- ss

. dentistry. The ethical man who has a
fair practice will condemn the Alveolar
method, on general principles, because
he happens not to know anything

, about It. An innuendoi shrug of the- shoulder or sardonlcal smile on his In-
tellectual visage. (condemnation) is his
answer.' ; The other fellow, the bargain-count- er

artist, has plenty of time-t-
elucidate. - He'll tell you, all about It,
the Impossibilities of such a thing, as

tilsappotntment to ths Boston club bis muscles and will take a workout In I 'CU1E MEMowners. He was afforded few oppor-
tunities to pitch and on these oc the afternoon. . . .,.

casions made ' a'?very poor impression,
Track Coach Jerry Delanv of Vh's Unl

versity or Iowa is giving under eradu
While Jake Stahl was sick Wolter was
given a chance to play first, base, but
ha t us' to the form that he ates a chance: to join a squad of pros

pectlve coaches of track teams.displayed on the coast Consult Me
FREECOFFROTH CONFIRMS

ATTELL-DRISCOL- L GO
A Connoisseur
will tell you
that the deli'
cioas flavor and

THE WORK OP A SPECIALIST XS
TJCG BOXBO OP A PEW THINGS BESTA San Francisco, Feb.' 8. According to

HESS-MNZIE- S AUTO COMPANY ,
messages to mends in this city, Jim
Coffrottn actually has matched Jem
Drlscoll and. Abe Attell for a fight In

ooquezor

Aiveoiar oentisiryi it you really want
the beet to be had In dentistry, come to
us. It. Will cost yu nothing. .W will
show you samples counterparts of orig-
inal cases being worn by well known

, people of this city. . We will show you
the Alveolar eth in the mouth or be-
ing put In. as at all times we have one
or more patients in our offices having
work done. . Then get a list of some of

'our patients have had Alveolar
dentistry done by us. Many of themare amortg the best known people of thiscity and state; each-an- every one will
tell you that it Is satisfactoryJn every
wav looks, comfort and service.

If you , have two or more teeth ; In
either Jaw, whether solid, sound or loose

330 Paris St, PORTLAND, OREGONBun rranoiaco on July a. ' The pro
moter,, ; wno as Hurrying homeward Ina race against time failed to name the
terms under which the little fellows
will fight, merely confirming, the re

0

There is not a physician living who can
claim to be profit-len- t in the treatment of all
human ailments. To attain the highest posnt-- bl

degree of eolenoe would reauire half a dos-e- n

lifetimes of study and - as many more of
practical .experience, '

Maybe you nre one bf the large numonr cf
men who think thir rase is Incurable. Piirliups
your own doctor has told yon you could n-- t

but that It is only beceus--
he did not unditrstKn-- l your ailment and could
not cure you. It did not mean that you Qould
not get help from expert or- experienced spe-
cialists. I off-a- r you nd vice free. Call and
find out what can be done for you. - Never
mind about thefee.-- . - ,r

port mat tie had secured the matoh. WING LEED R.1v uijLcrciiue, v v replace This Date In Sport Annals. !!
,lS87At Detroit, In horseshoe turning

contest; 100 , each," $400, H. J. , Dunn iisiFiiiimXaereatea J. Campbell by s shoes. ' DR. TATI, OR,
, The leading Specialist

ravu jiiiunuiK mum,, giving- - you DaCKyour full set of teeth without the use ofa ptate, partial plate or ed bridge,
, snd. we will defy anyone, dentist or

tell them from perfect naturalteeth. The work will be permanent; itwill outlast the patient, f 4 v
REMEMBER In addition to our Soa-TPlalt-

Of Alveolar Dentiatrw. watnrinr

1890 .wuuam Doldthwait, "a, veteran
professional billiard player, died In New

? 1 893 At Atlanta. Southern learu-- i..uii im; ana curing iyorrnea ( loose new its annual, meeting and awarded
the championship pennant for 1892 to

The Great Chinese Doctor
LOCATED IN PORTLAND SINCE 18fi0

' He Is- called .the great because he cures all
diseases without- - resorting to the knife. Call and
have - a - free examination. He will tell you theexact nature of your trouble.. He treats success
fully every form - of female: complaint, all private
and blood diseases, cancer, paralysis, tumors, rheu-
matism and all disorders of the stomach, liver and
kidneys. He has had great success la curing

when the victim la not . too much run
down by the disease, and will stop hemorrhages in
an incredibly short time. He brews his own medi-
cines . from Chinese roots, herbs, buds, .barks and
vegetable - teas, all of which are entirely harmless,
and whose medicinal properties are unknown to
American doctors. He uses ' in his practice over
(00 different. Oriental remedies. Hundreds of tes-
timonials from grateful patients. .,

Pay;Me .When I Have Cured You

i X fio not charge for advtcs, sxamlnatlea r diagnosis. If yo eU for a
private talk with. ne. yon will not bs urged to begin treatment. If

to call, write., Soars, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Sundays, XO to 1.

The DR. TAYLO R Co.,;''.!! r:.'-- " ' rf'j!I- - .".:- :

'OOB-BXB; MOBBISOIT ABB SB COBB BTBXZTS
PBX7ATB EKTBABCB 834 , 3C0BBXS0B BTBXET, POaXtAWO, C

. leein we are experis in every branchof dental work. - Poor dentistry Is ex-
pensive at any price. The very best is

. the Cheapest in the end. W urge upon
. yon the necessity of ha vine; the best.-- .

Our ' booklet, VAlveolar DentiHtry," is..sent free upon request Send for it to- -.
,,dsy, t v. ; ( (.

toTH BK?C OEHTAI, CO., DEWTISTS,

me uirmingham. olub. , s

1897-A- t New Tork, George Lavigne
wor from "Kid;1' McPartland ; In.? 25
rounds. ,' - , , ., , .

1905 At - Chelsea, Mass..' - Jimmy
Brlggs and Willie Lewis 7 fought 15
rounds jto a draw, ':

' l!-0- At Ottawa, Ont, Matty Baldwin
defeated Jack Ryan in 15 rounds.'

1908 Rubric won the Ventura. "handi

v
,

3
NavwrfaUs

to glvm aatlsfactkm
Jsrseif XWrjnsAera '

- $11 to 814 Ablngton bldg, lOBHi Sd t.
' Sundays. 1Q to 12. '

" ' KEEP THE ADDRESS.' " Terms' to Eellable People. DR. WINQ LEB ST 'WORTH PXPTK STBXfXT' -- POBTXBS OBBOOffcap at Santa Anita. AXATA. BXOSL, Dlstribhtors,


